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A Point of Ethics.

Cluii Clic-g’ong' belonged to the noble anny of literaiy

niart3'rs. B3
' this we mean that he spent all his time

wrestling with the problems of Confucian lore and let his

wife look ont for his support. Perhaps it was she who
1)elonged to the mart\'r arm^” rather than he. At an\"

rate the famih’ fell into the lower depths of povertA^ For-

tunateh' for them, hoAA'CA'er, theA" li\'ed in those good old

daA’S AA’hen letters were in some sense their o\Am rew'ard, for

a hard-AA'orking merchant next door, named Kim, came to

their relief and drcAA' them out of the depths, or at least

held them on the brink wdthottt letting them fall complete-

1 a’ in. During the A'ears that passed the need}' famih'

leaned more and more heaA'ih' upon him until at last his

resources AA'ere exhausted and he too joined them in the

proee.ssion.

But as fortune w’ould ha\'e it, the literar\" gentleman

was suddenh' raised to comparatiA'e affluence b\' receiA'ing

a goA'ernment appointment. His rise AA'as rapid and be-

fore long his knoAA'ledge of the Chinese Classics placed him
in the gOA'ernor’s chair in the northern capital, PA'eng-

A'ang. Under these circumstances it AA'as biit natural that

the impOA’erished merchant should folloAA' in his wake like

a sea-gull behind a steamship, to pick up such scraps as

his generositA' might drop. And besides this he maA' haA'e

felt, though he AA'ould ncA'er breathe it to a sotd, that the

gOA'ernor OAA'ed him a little consideration.
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Tlie g^overnor picked up the thread of life in the jjro-

vincial capital as if he were “to the manner born” as in-

deed he was, though long time banished from its more
favored precincts. Kim the merchant knew his place and
only b\' his constant attendance impinged upon the eon-

sciousness of the governor. The latter gave him a small

commission now and again which sufficed to support him
and give him hope for something better.

At last his great opportunit\' came, the “tide which
taken at the flood—.” The son of a wealtli3' gentleman in

the far north, while in his cups, committed manslaughter
and was lodged in prison at P3"eng-3mng awaiting judg-
ment. The 3"oung man’s father hastened up to the cit3^

determined to find some flaw in the governor’s mask of

rectitude through which he might strike him with a bribe.

It was through Kim the merchant that the attack was
made but it was quite unavailing. The governor would
listen to no words of entreat3' even uttered to the accom-

paniment of rippling silver. The gentleman offered a mil-

lion cash. He might as well have thrown it at a stone

wall. He offered five million but he might as well have

tried to dam the Tadong with his cash. The governor

was ice and naught would thaw him.

As a last desperate move the felon’s father placed in

the hands of the merchant ten bundles of mountain
ginseng which represented a fabulous sum, and begged

him to present it to the governor with his humble compli-

ments. The merchant took the costH gift, summoned
ever3' last remaining shred of his assurance and entered

the presence of the governor. On his knees he pleaded for

the condemned man and deposited the ginseng on the

floor. The governor e3'ed it susjDicioush'.

“What is that stvifl ?”

“It is onh' a poor little tribute to your goodness £ind

clementw vouchsafed Iw the hand of the erring nnin’s

father. It is onh' ten pounds of mountain gin.seng that

he begs 3'ou to accept.” He s£iid it in great humilit3' but

there was a latent gleam in his C3'e which proclaimed the

incredible value of the gift. But the e3'^e of the governor

never gleamed. He Wcis far alxivc the reach of riches.
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He glanced scornfidh' at the treasure, wared his hand
toward a closet beside him and said in the coldest of

tones :

*

“Put the stuff on that shelf and leave me. I will

show these people what it is to tamper with my honest}'!’’

The trembling man obet'ed and slunk from the room. He
had taken the tide at its flood and it had overwhelmed him.

Doubtless the governor would keep the bribe and kill the

offender as well. All '%vas lost. He told the angnaished

]3arent and together they waited for the dreadful end of

the tragedy.

Earl\f the next morning there was an unusual stir in

the governor’s palace. Bugles were sounding and excited

messengers were hurr}'ing in and out. Something was
about to happen. At ten o’clock a herald announced that

the ]3eople should congregate in the great open space in-

side the outer wall of the palace. They came from all

directions bent upon curiosity to see what the governor
had to say. At the appropriate moment the governor ap-

peared, clad in his robes of offlce and supported on each

side by a full retinue of officials and retainers. The place

was crowded to suffocation but the guards kept a space

clear in the center of the court fully fort\- feet scpiare.

The governor spoke a cpiiet word and a herald cried:

“Bring forth the condemned criminal.’’ Ah! it was a

killing they had been sent for, to witness. The}' almost

trod on each other to get a better view. The wretch was
brought out, his arms bound with a cord and his face al-

ready grey with the certainty of approaching death. The
father, bowed with grief, stood behind him on the edge

of the crowd. The governor sjioke another word to

liis attendants, and the herald cried

:

“Dig a hole in the ground the dejDth of a man’s

stature.’’ A muffled “Oh” ran through the crowd. The
man \yas to be buried alive! Quick hands dug the hole.

Tlie prisoner writhed and the father wrung his ineffectual

hands.

“Fill it half full of bvirning charcoal.” What ! was the

man to be burned to death? Horrible !—but interesting.

The father, now on his knees, rocked liack and forth in an
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agony of apprehension. The son looked on in dumb fear

\vhieh gripped him too tight for speeeh.

The burning ehareoal sent up its noxious fumes to

the nostrils of the crowd and they smelt death in air. The
govenior stepped forward.

“Before you stands a condemned criminal who merits

death. Yesterday- at this hour a monstrous Indbe Wcis

offered me. Shall I accept it or not ? Shall I stain the

ermine ofmy office ? Nay verily ! Bring forth the bribe." A
servant came bearing the ten liundles in his arms.

“Cast them into the fire—first.” Down they fell into

the lurid flames of the pit. The governor pointed to the

fire.

“That is mountain ginseng!” At this word the people

stood dumb for a moment but as the monstrous truth

o])ened upon them that a kingdom’s ransom was feeding

that flame to save the honor of their governor the match-

less rectitude of the man elicited a roar of approbation that

startled the bullock drivers far out on the country roads.

The smoke of the burning went uj) to the heavens and
a strange sweet odor floated through the palace and over

the heads of the wondering crowd. They drew long

draughts of it, as one would fasten eyes upon the face of a

departing friend, never to be seen again. But the offering

was only half complete
;
the victim was yet to be im-

molated. The crowil bent eagerly forward to see the final

act. The governor raised his hand.

“Such be the fate of all bribes ! But be it known that,

though I cannot be touched with perishable wealth, I can

be touched by pity. Behold the stricken father whose last

remaining ho]X* I might crush to the earth. But mercy

cries to me with loruLr voice thar. vengeance. Cut the

prisoner's bands and let him go !"

The prisoner fell forward to the earth, overcome by

the sudden weight of jo3'; the father still on his knees

opened wide his arms and stared about him as if he eoidd

not believe the enicl dream. The people, thrilled to

ecstary bv this crowning act of greatness gazed at one

another in amazement. And then another shout went
up, which dwaried the first one to a whisper rind made
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the age-old walls of P^'engwang think the Im-jin year had
eome again when the beleaguered hordes of Hideyoshi

manned them against their doidjle foe.

The erowd jiressed forward, some to east themselves

with tears ofjoy before their over-lord while others raised

the reviving prisoner on exulting hands and bore him
like a paladin forth from the presence of the governor.

But Kirn the merchant wended his wa\' sadh' home-
ward. It was all well enough to exhibit these high (luaii-

ties. The\’ were veiw pretty' but they helped him not a
whit to rice and kimehi. Just to think of it, a princely

fortune swallowed 1w the flames just to satisf3' a whim
;

it was monstrous ! The more he thoxight about it the less

reconciled he became and after a restless night he arose

with a hard resolve in his face. He would give that gov-

ernor a piece of his mind and then leave the ungrateful

man forever.

When he found himself in the governor’s pi'esence he

was a little ashamed of his mission but he lashed himself

Iw the memory- of his wrongs, and began to upbraid the

official for having forgotten the da\"S when he, Kim the

merchant, spent his mone\' unsparing!}' to help the indi-

gent scholar. When he stopped for breath the governor

shrugged his shoulders and smiled at him. This fanned

his anger to the flaming point.

“Yes all this and more 1 have borne for }'ou and }'oit

turn from me in vour da\' of fortune! Wlnit of }'our

boa.sted mere}' in s])aring that felon yesterday ? You
have showed no mercy to me who deserved every thing

at your hands. I will leave the place with my curse and
shake the dust of this city olf my feet."

“Yes, Kim, I think you had better go home now,"
said the governor in a cpiiet tone.

The merchant turned and cpiitted the room with a

muttered curse between his lips. He packed up his small

belongings and fared southward on foot toward his home
in Seoul. On the way he was taken ill and it was five

months before he reached home.
So it was that, foot-sore, ragged and weary he di'ag-

ged himself into the capital and drew near his home.
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Ilere was the street and here the lane that led to his door
but there was a great change. The entrance had been
widened, and instead of his little door there stood a great
gate. Someone had seized his house and tom it down.
He stood for a moment dazed by this new misfortune but
at that moment, who should emerge from the gate but his

own son clad in costly silken raiment. When the boy saw
his father he rushed to him and cried.

“Why father, what does this mean ? You are ragged
.and foot-sore. Is it possible that 3am have come home
on foot ?’’ The father answered in turn ;

—

“And what does all f/iis mean, m3' son?. Who has tom
down m3' house to liuild this palatial residence and how
come 3'ou to be clad in this silken garb ?’’

Wli3' father, don’t 3'ou know ? The governor of

I >3'eng-3'ang sent us doA\'n tc7i packaj^cs of mountain ginscnj^'

.and all this cost 011I3' one of them. The other nine are still

intact and we have—”
“Wh-h-what ! wh.at !

!

”

And just here the point of ethics obtmdes itself and
leaves us wondering whether, taking it all in all, the gov-
ernor was justified in his" action or not. Sure it is that to,

this da3’ that governor’s memor3' is redolent with the ]:er-

lumc of the giirseng which he did not burn.

The Late Queen Dowager.

The late Oncen Dowager whose de.ath occurred on the

2nd ofJanuarv 1904 w.as the second cjueen of King Hon-

jong the twent3'-sixth of this dvnast3', who ruled from

1S35 till 18.50. His first ciucen died in 1843 and he m.ar-

ried the second in 1844. She was the daughter of Hon
Cha-3'ong who .after the elevation tothero3'alt3' wasmade
Prince Pu-wun. She was born in Chulla Province, district

of Ham-3'fd, in 1831
;
so it api^ears that she was thirteen

3'cars old when she lieeame Oueen of Korea. The King her
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husband died in 184-9 when she was only eighteen. Xo
ehildrenhad been1)oni to them. The new king, known by
his ]}osthumons title of Ch‘ul-jong, was nineteen 3-ears okl

when he ascended the throne and his wife, of course, be-

came queen and the former queen, who is the subject of

this sketch, became Oueen Dowager. At the same time

there were two other Dowagers still living, in the jiersons

of the queen of King Sun-jo (1801-1834) and the queen of

King Ik-chong who reigned onl\' a few months in 1834
after the death of his father. King Sun-jo. These three

Dowagers are known as (1) Queen Dowager Kim who died

in 1857 (2) Queen Dowager Cho who died in 1890 and
Queen Dowager Hong who died this month. Later there

was another Queen Dowager Kim the widow of King
Ch'ul-jong (1850-1863) who died in 1878.

In 1897 the Queen Dowager Hong received the title

Myung-hon Tl'i-hu ( This was upon the occasion

of the elevation of His Majesty' to imperial rank. She died

in her scvent\'-third 3'car. Next summer would have been

the sixtieth anniversar3' of her marriage. The great cwcle

of sixt3^ 3’ears would have been completed and a grand
celebration would have been held. In the C3'es of the

Koreans she was greath^ to be pitied for three things, first

because she was left a widow at such an earl\' age, second
that she was childless, and third because she just missed

.seeing this sixtieth anniversar\^ of her wedding.
She was a woman of great common sense, in that she

never interfered in jjolitics nor became the tool of sorcer-

es.ses iind fortune-tellers. During her long and lonelv life

she lived ejuieth" through all the alarms that were sounded
about her. It was ak\va\'S necessary' that she live in the

])alace where the king resided and there must have been

manv an anxious cia3'. But she was possessed of great
.self control and eepaipoise and none of these things moved
her. She died of sheer old age and will probabW be bur-

ied outside the Northeast gate of Seoul, perhajjs beside

her husband King Hon-jong, whose bod}’ lies at Yang-ju.

On the 5th the bod\' was removed from the palace to

the Heung-duk-jiin, behind the British Legation. On the

seventh all the officials donned the mourning garb consist-
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ol a white head-band, white shoes and linen elothes.

The Emperoi' himself dressed in mourning- and will eon-

tinue to wear it for five months. The otfieials and people

will we^lr it one year but the surviving eoneid)ine of King
H()ii-jong, the palace women who attended the deceased,

the grave keejDers and a few others will wear mourning
th ree years. All the female relatives of the Emperor and
ol the deceased and all the wives of the high officials will

wear half mourning for 100 da^'s. A familv conclave in-

cluding all the nearer male relatives of the Emperor and
ol the deceased was held soon after the death. This is

called the Chong-ch‘uk Chip-sa. It is their duty to con-

sult about funeral ceremonies in conjunction with other

officials specialh' appointed for the purpose. Among the

members of this conclave are such well-known men as Yi

Seung-ong, Yi Clul-geuk, Yi Chn-.sun, Yi Chi-3^ong, Hong
Sun-h\"ang and others. Then there is the Ch‘oilg-ho-sa or

Master of the Funeral Ceremonies who has supreme

diarge of the obsequies. This dut}' devolves upon Yun
Yong-sun, lately Prime Minister. Under him are three

Kuk-chang To-gam Tang-sang or Chiefs of the Imperijd

Burial Bureau. These are Yi Ch<ing-no, Yun Yong-gu and
Sling Keui-un. Besides these there are the three San-neung

To-gam Tang-.sang or Chiefs of the Imperial Tomb. The.se

are Pak Chong-\mng, Yi Kun-ho and Kim Se-keui. Three

officials, called Pin-jiin To-gam Tang-sang or Chiefs of the

Temporary Mausoleum, are HongSun-hv^ang, Kim Chong-
han and Cho Chong-heui. The Chief of the Tomb-keeping
Bureau is Prince Yi Cha-sfmg. The Commissioner ofPost-

humous Titles is Kim P\'nng-guk, with Min Yung-so as

his assi.stant. Min P\mng-suk is appointed Commissioner

of Etdog3' and Inscription, with Cho Chimg-heui as assi.st-

ant. Sim Sun-tak is the Commissioner of Obituarv, with

Cho P3amg-sik as assistant. The Commissioner for bur3"-

ing the tablet before the grave of the Queen Dowager is

Cho P3amg-se, with Min Yong-whan as assistant. The
Comissioner on Biograpli3' is Kim Hak-chin with Yi Cha-

geuk as assistant. Another official is aj^pointed to write

the inscription in the tomb. After the casket is deposited

in the ground it is covered with earth ncarh- to the gener-
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al surface of the ground but the last few inches are filled

in with lime plaster. When still but partialW drj" this of-

ficial writes upon the plaster, with clr^'- charcoal dust, the

inscription telling the name, office, age and condition of

the deceased and in which direction the head lies. When
this is done the whole is covered bj' the great circular

mound. The official appointed to this duty is Yi Keun-
mynng the present Prime Minister, with Yi Sun-ik as as-

sistant and Hong Sun-hyfing and Kim Chong-han as

scribes.

The funeral ceremony will take place in May and the

entire cost is estimated at $650,000.

Korean Relations with Japan.

Continuing the description of the Trading Station at

Fusan we read that within the wall of the enclosure there

was a fire signal station set in a conspicuous place so

that it could be seen from every direction and bj^ it news
was flashed from mountain top to mountain top all over

the country.
There 'was also a great banquet house of thirty-five

kan and a guest house of twenty-eight kan. These two
were united, and had a great gate of three kan a middle

gate of a kan and a half and an apron wall inside it.

There was a store house for charcoal of ten ka7i, and

there was a guest reception hall. In the ver3" center of

the enclosure was a council house of forty-four kaji and

on each side, like wings, were extensions of two kan each.

In this building were rooms for a teacher whose business

it was to instruct new comers as to the proper etiquette

to be observed in the various functions, and there were

inner rooms of eight kan for any women, wives of Korean

officials who might be there. Besides these there were

apartments for interjDreters and rooms for examination

of goods to or from Japan.

It was in 1679 that these buildings were all erected by

Japanese workmen from Tsushima but at Korean expense.
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They were two years in building them. The total cost

was 9,000 bags of rice and silver 6,000 ounces. As this

station was built close to the sea it was supposed that
the houses would deteriorate rapidly, so workmen were
I^ermanentty stationed there to effect repairs. As soon as
the houses were built they were destro3^cd b\' fire. This
occurred in 1680, but in 1684 the work was again begun
and was finished in 1690. Repairs were effected in 1700.
From that time on repairs were made from time to time
until 1874 when, in the first A’-ear of the present ruler, the

buildings were repaired for the last time.

SALARIES OF PERMANENT OFFICIALS AT

THE TRADING POST.

The two men who acted as masters of ceremonies at

all official functions received a monthh' salary' of one bag
and nine pecks of rice, tAvelve pecks of beans and two
pieces of cotton cloth. Besides this, between the third

and eighth moons, thej" received extra for tiffin at noon.

These were the highest permanent officials on the post.

Next came the secretaries who received one bag of rice

and six pecks of beans. The three gate-keepers each re-

ceived ten pecks of rice and two joieces of linen. The
thirt\" cadets, some of whom acted as interpreters, receiv-

ed each six pecks of rice a month. The man who had
charge of the guest house recei^'ed six pecks of rice. The
four messengers received each six pecks of rice. The two
grooms received between the third and eighth moon three

pieces of eotton cloth or in lieu of this 450 cash. During
the rest of the A'ear the\' received one piece of cotton or

150 cash. The master of the gate keepers received his pa\'

in linen cloth. The men who furnished fuel received for

the fuel during spring and summer 1,836 cash and during

autumn and winter 2,004 cash. So the total cost of fuel

for a A'ear Avas onh" 3,840 cash.

PASSPORTS.

EverA' man AA'ho AAUshed to enter the Station had to be

])rovidcd Avith a AA'oodcn tag on one side of Avhich Avas
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written the characters on the the other the

date and the seal of the envoy who was temporarily in

charge. This seal was burned into the wood.

SEATING AT BANQUETS.

U])on the arrival of a Japanese envoy there was first

the tea drinking ceremonjG At this the Korean commis-

sioner sat facing the south and opposite him the Japanese

envoy facing the north while between them on either side

were two lines of Koreans and Japanese the former faeing

the east and the latter the west.

At tthe banquets whieh followed this order was re-

versed, the Korean commissioner facing the west and

the Japanese the east.

RECEIVING THE GIFTS.

U|xm the arrival of the Japanese envoj' the presents

which he brought to the Korean Government were care-

fulK examined by the Korean officials, wrapped carefulK

in paper and placed together in the center of the ex-

amination house. Then the Japanese envoy and the

Korean commissioner came in their court dress and,

standing on either side of the pile of gifts, bowed eere-

moniously as if in the presenee of royalty. The same cere-

mony was gone through when the gifts from the Korean

Government were to be shipped to Japan.

THE RECEPTION CEREMONY.

When the Japanese envoy disembarked he was usher-

ed into the enclosure of the Trading Station bj^ waj^ of

the west gate and took his stand facing the east. The

Commissioner sent from Seoul to meet him stood facing

the south. The Korean master of ceremonies stood with

the envoy. The prefect of Tongna stood with the commis-

sion. On the south side stood a servant who burned in-

cense. On the east and west were placed red umbrellas.

On either side stood Korean boys who ehanted in the

Japanese language. Then the Envoy and the Commis-
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sioner both of whom were in eourt dress bowed eeremoni-

ously to each other four times. The\^ went into the re-

ception hall and had a feast, where there were flowers,

music and dancing. First they pledged each other in nine

cups of wine in a solemn manner beginning with the

Envo}' and going down through the different ranks of

Japanese and Koreans.'' Young Korean boys acted as

waiters.

The ceremon3' of receiving the gifts was as follows.

The Korean officials clad in white linen court robes with
long flowing sleeves entered from the east and took their

places on the north side of the apartment. The Japanese
were stationed on the south side and the gifts were placed

between the two parties. Candles made of bean oil and
beeswax were lighted and incense was burned. Then
both parties bowed before the gifts. Japanese inter-

preters were introduced and through them the ceremonial

greetings were expressed.

There also was the ceremony' of the exchange of per-

fumes. A special da3' was selected from the calendar,

that would be most auspicious and on that day the

Japanese brought out their perfume and the Koreans
brought theirs and a ceremonious exchange was made
with man3' genuflections and mutual compliments.

In cases where the Japanese Env03' could not come to

Seoul there was a sort of mock audience arranged at

the port, which resembled a real one except, of course, that

the King was not present. The governor of the province

personated the King at such functions. The Japanese

presented such memorials as thc3^ had prepared, offered

their congratulations and went through the regular

forms of an audience. Cheers were given as now with

the “Man-se, man-se” or the “Ch‘iin-se, Ch‘un-se.” The
Jajianese wore dark clothes but at these functions thc3'

wore white badges of some kind to distinguish them.

If the ceremon3' happened to be at the time when a

King had died there was the additional ceremon3’ of the

changing of the /ff-su or seal which the Daim3'o of

Tsushima held from the Korean Government. This was
pre])ared in Seoid. It was a brass seal with the name
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Tsushima written on the side. It was inelosed in a bees

box, wrapped in cotton and carried to Fiisan to ^ive the

Envoy.

Retrospect of 1903.

The past year has been full of important events for

Korea. We cannot say that it has been a }'ear of pro-

gress but it has seen a steady movement toward an in-

evitable end and as the }'ear opens there is everj- sign that

a crisis in the history' of the country" has arrived.

In January Yi Yong-ik, who had gone to Port Arthur,

returned to Korea without successful opposition. Whether
this was for his country’s good remains to be seen, but at

au3" rate it has exercised a tremendous influence over the

course ofevents during the past \'ear, whether for good or

ill. As soon as he returned he ordered a large invoice of rice

from Annam and b\' so doing probabh" prevented a great

deal of suffering in the capital. This, among the common
people, is his one redeeming act. At about this time Yi

Keun-tak began cultivating the good graces of Yi Yong-ik

and with such good success that in the latter months of

the 3'ear he gave promise of superseding his master. These

two men dominated the situation and there can be no
doixbt whatever that the condition in which the country'

now finds itself is directh' due to the polic}' of this

duumvirate. That policj'' is illustrated b\' two significant

acts which were at least attemjAed in January', The first

was the attempt of Yi Keun-tak to have Mr. Waeber ap-

]
3ointed to an important post as adviser to the Korean
Government but it was foiled, so report has it, Iw the

opposition of the Rtissian Minister. Yi Yong-ik, on the

other hand, added to his record as a financier Iw securing

the foundation of The Central Bank of Seoul. This of

course was in opposition to the Japanese who have al-

wa^'S demanded that the Korean Government should

li£ivc a relijd^le citrrene\'. Japanese trade had been suffer-

ing severeW because of the deterioration of Korean cur-
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rcncy and the Dai Ichi Ginko had, with the consent of the

Korean Government, issued a bank note to be circulated

only in Korea. Yi Yong-ik was alwa3^s the determined
enem\^ of this movement which looked toward the strength-

ening of Japanese influence here, and the Central Bank
idea which included the scheme of putting out Korean
bank notes was a direct act of hostility', and yet could

not be taken up b\' the Japanese, as it did not directly'

infringe upon their rights.

In February', however, the opposition to the Japan-
ese bank notes took form in the fatuous placards j^osted

about the citj'’ threatening the people with all sorts ot

dire punishments if thcA'’ dared to circulate the Japanese
notes. As a piece of financiering this act hardh’- has its

parallel in history'. It was a severe IdIow not onh' at the

Japanese but at the Koreans as well, who held hundreds
of thousands of this mone\\ The result was an immedi-

ate and heavy run on the Japanese Bank, the suspension

of man3'^ business plans and a general upheaval in the

monetar3' conditions. As a natural result the Japanese
Government took hold of the matter with a firm hand
and within a few da3^s forced the Koreans to stultif3'

themselves, b3’^ taking it all back, apologizing abjectK

and posting notices that were diametricalh' opposed to

the former ones. In this same month the budget for the

3'^ear was published showing that the revenue amounted
to about eleven millions in Korean money and the dis-

bursements about an equal sum. This month also saw
the appointment of a commissioner to proceed to Whang-
ha Province and investigate the charges made against

Roman Catholic adherents. We need not enlarge u]3on

this subject except to sa3' that the charges were proved

and a scandalous condition of things revealed which was
settled later b3' the condemnation of several of the lead-

ing disturbers of the peace.

March began with a rather significant ei’cnt. The
government subsidized the two native daih- papers of

Seoul, the onty native dailies in the countr3". It also

wasted some of its revenues in the purchase of a so-called

man-of-war from Japanese. It later thought better of
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tliis and tried to get out of it, but without suecess.

April brought another kind of diffieulty. Russia had

seeured a eoneession on the Yalu for the cutting of tim-

ber. It was understood that Korea was to have one

fourth of the net proceeds of the business, but in April

when the Russians began to cut the timber it was found

that Koreans were not supposed to take any cognizance

of the work nor to watch proceedings in their own inter-

ests to find out how much timber was cut or what it

brought in the market. The most valuable asset of the

Korean government was thus definitely and forever lost.

The same month saw a quarrel on the island of Quelpart

between Japanese and Koreans which necessitated the

presence of a Japanese gun-boat.

Ma3
’ saw a further advance of Russia in the north

when her first gun-boat anchored in Yongampo. Russia

obtained some sort of hold on that port and b}'^ so doing

demonstrated to the Japanese more clearlj' than b}" aiw-

thing else that Russia did not intend to confine her opera-

tions to iManchuria.

The month ofJune passed with comparative quiet ex-

cept for the attempt to blow up Yi Yong-ik at the Japan-

ese hospital in Seoul. How this was done or Iw whom
has never transpired. An official census of the cajutal and

suburbs gave the population as 194,100, but this is sureK

an under-estimate.

The rainj' season of Jul}' seems to have kept ever^'-

bod3
’^ quiet.

August witnessed the departure of H3um Sang-geun

for Europe where he hoped to raise a loan for the Korean

government and do some other impossible things. At

about this same time there began a discussion as to the

opening of Eui-ju to foreign trade. In September the

Russians began to carr3’ on operations at \ong-ampo

which were believed to be fortifications.

October was an cspecialU'^ bus3' month. It saw an ac-

cident on the Seoul electric road which led to a mineature

riot in which a Japanese shop was wrecked. The report

arrived that Russian guns were being landed at Yongampo.

The Ja]>ancse were em])lo3"cd to handle the annual gin-
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seng crop. The eighth passed without Russia redeeming
her pledge to evacuate Manchuria. A treatj' was signed

between China and the United States by the terms of

which Mukden and Antong were to be, or rather are to
be, opened to foreign trade next October. A guard of

twenty-six men came to the Russian Legation. A Belgian

gentleman was appointed adviser to the household de-

partment. Mr. Hagiwara of the Japanese Legation in

Seoul went to Yongampo but was refused permission to

land. Russia prevented the joining of the Korean Tele-

graph system with the Chinese. The Home Minister was
cashiered for selling offices. Exchange went down to its

lowest point, one yen bringing over two and a half Ko-
rean dollars. The Seoul-Chemulpo and Seoul-Fusan Rail-

roads were joined under the latter name.
In November occurred a serious riot in Chemulpo be-

tween Japanese and Russian sailors which threatend to

make complications. The government stopped the coin-

ing of nickels. The Russians named Yongampo Port

Nicholas. The Western Palace at Pyeng-3mng was finish-

ed. U Pom-sun the refugee in Japan was assassinated.

A I'iot occurred in Mokpo between Japanese and Korean
coolies.

December was spent in efforts on the part of various

foreign representatives to induce the Korean Government
to open a port in the north. All these attemjjts were
blocked bj' Russia and the new 3^ear opened with Korea
firml3" impaled upon the Russian horn of the dilemma.

Such are some of the most prominent events during

the year 1903 in Korea and the3^ all point one wa3^
The3" have demonstrated the absolute necessit3^ which
faces Japan of showing her hand in Korea, and that in no
uncertain wa3% or of seeing her commerce ruined and all

her efforts of the past three deeades come to naught.

We are not desirous of seeing war. Almost an3rthing

were better than that. But when two radical ideas come
in opposition to each other and are not 011I3" different but

radicalh^ incompatible there is little room for com-

promise. Were Russian and Japanese interests both of a

commercial nature there might be some hope of a com-
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jironiise. Wci'e they both of a mereh' strategic nature

they might come to an understanding, but as it is there

seems to be little hope of such an issue. It becomes right-

minded men therefore to look at the question impartially

and decide each for himself on wkich side right lies, if on
either side exclusively, or on which side it preponderates.

This suggests several questions.

(1) The success of which contention will bring the

greatest good to the greatest number ?

(2) The contention of which of the contestants in this

threatened war is based upon the tenets of recognized

international justice ?

(3) What does each stand to lose in case there is no
war ?

(4-) What does each stand to gain or lose in case of

war ?

(5) The success of which part}" will mean the most
good to Korea ?

(6) What has history to sa}" as to the relative

benefits that Korea has received from Japan and
Russia respective!}' and what may be argued from the

past as to the probable benefits that Korea would
receive should either the one or the other withdraw from
Korea ?

It would be presumptuous for us to attempt to cin-

swer questions of such moment as these without having
much more data than we have. Our interest in the mat-
ter is of two kinds, general and particular. We want
cspecicilly to know what is best for Korea. There arc

those who say that in any case Korea must lose her

autonomy and become a mere appendage of one of the

two hostile powers, and they argue that this would be a
good thing, on the ground that this countr}' does not

contain material out of which a good government can be

formed. This sounds much like saying that New York
cannot be well governed simply because Tammany is

temporarily in power. We believe that material exists in

Korea out of which could be built a fairly efficient gov-

ernment. It may be that outside help might be rec^uired

for a short time while this material was being hunted up
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and the decks cleared for action, but that it could be done

we fully believe.

But there is one difficulty in the wajo It would be of

no use, for instance, to have half a dozen powers guar-

antee the independence of Korea and then leave her to her

own devices. The same difficulties which now oppress her

would come again. In order to have an3Thing like order

restored in Korea it is necessar\" that besides having her

real independence declared some one or more of the powers
should with her consent be appointed to give her the as-

sistance which she needs in order to get things into pro-

])cr running order. We are talking now of what Korea
needs, not of what she seems to want nor what she seems

likeh^ to get in the near future.

Some think that to make Korea a buffer state would
settle the difficult}^ \"et it takes but a glance to see that

Korea is not in a situation to be a buffer state, for she is

essential to the plan ofJapan’s commercial and industrial

expansion and she is essential to the plan of Russia’s ter-

ritorial aggrandizement in the Far East. If 3^ou put a
piece of bread between two hungr3' men one of two
things is going to happen

;
either the3" will divide it or

else one will get the whole of it. Humiliating and unjust

as this ma3' be to Korea it is fact and must be faced.

And 3^et this simile is not wholW applicable to the situa-

tion
;
for while the two hvmgr3" men want the bread for

the same purpose the interests of these two powers in

Korea are of an entireh" different nature. As ever3'one

knows, Japan desires to see the Korean government es-

tablished on a progressive basis and to be administered in

such a manner that the people shall have the greatest in-

centive to industVy and enterprise, for in this way alone

can the resources of the countr3^ be developed both for

Korea’s good and Japan’s as well. The railroad which
the Japanese are building from Fusan to Seoul cannot

but be of enormous benefit to the Korean people in spite

of the sneers of some who think that the Japanese are in-

tending to use it as an entering wedge for the accomplish-

ment of some purpose inimical to the interests of Korea.

The attitude which the Jajianese have taken toward the
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matter of coinage is one that is thoroughly in the in-

terests of Korea. Can anyone deny that the Japanese

trade with Korea is a valuable thing for this country ?

And if so anything that tends to destroy that trade is an
injury to the country. The demands for the opening of

more ports to foreign trade are also in line with this same
idea, the opening up of Korea’s resources.

Again, which one of the points of Japan’s policy in

Korea is not in direct line with the policy of the open

door? Everything she has done in regard to the cur-

renc3', regard to opening ports, in regard to the

encouragement of good government is as much to the

interest of British, American, German and Russian trade

as it is to Japanese trade.

Such is Japan’s evident policA' in Korea. As to Rus-

sia’s polic3" the public can not be so sure, for Russia sel-

dom explains her polic3" in advance; but it is natural

to svippose that the development of her vast Siberian

domain would be the main point in her Eastern polic3'.

In this great and laudable work the whole world with-

out exception wishes her success. Every acre of arable

land added to the grain producing area of the world is a

distinct triumph. In the development of Siberia the

great railroad that Rqssia has built must pla3^ an im-

portant part, nor should an3'one object to seeing Russia

have a commercial outlet on the Yellow Sea. As this is

necessary to the development of Siberia she has a right to

it
;
but Russia is not much interested in Korean trade nor

in any object that makes for the direct advancement of

the Korean people. We look in vain for an3' evidence of

increasing prosperity in Korea due to the moral ascend-

cnc3' which Russia has exercised during the past three

3'ears or more. It would be difficult to explain how the

])resent state of Korean finances and government cordd

injure Russia in an3^ '\va3q while on the other hand thc3'

are a serious detriment to Japanese trade.

It should be no small consideration with thinking

men that what will conduce to Japanese interests in

Korea will also conduce to the welfare of the Korean
peo])le themselves.
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If we ask what Russia’s interests are in Korea we
must frankly confess that we do not know. If we take

the Russian press as evidence, it would seem that Korea
is strategically necessary to Russia. If it is true that the

wants to get a port in southern Korea which she handle

as she has Port Arthur, than the Russian press is ap-

parently correct. There is no considerable Russian trade

in Korea, and geographical considerations seem to point

in the same direction as the Russian papers have pointed.

In what way the realization of this policy on the part of

Russia will benefit Korea it is hard to see. We do not

know that aii3' Russian publicist has tried to show how
it would help the people of Korea. In the absence of ain'

difinite statement or any evident plan on the part of the

northern power it must be left to time to decide. We
wish that someone thoroughlj" acquainted with the Rus-

sian side of the cjuestion would give to the world the

wa^'s in which predominant Russian influence in Korea
would be of iDenefit to the people of the peninsula. We
do not doubt there are arguments, but we have never

seen than frankK stated and therefore are not in a posi-

tion to compare them with the Japane.se side. We do
know that the demands which Japan makes on Korea do
not include a single point that will not work as much to

the interests of eveiy other treat\' power as to Ja]ian her-

self. If the advocates of Russian pi'edominance in the

]:>eninsvda can make as good a showing as this, no re-

asonable man can object.

Odds and Ends.

Lie on the

left Side.

There is a Korean jiroverb which savs

“Even if a tiger catches von, if \'ou keeji

3'our wits about 3'ou, 3’ou ma3' live.”

This is used when s])eaking of some great calamitv or

danger, that there is alwa3^s some wa3' of escape if one
has the wit to find it. The proverl) is based ujion the

general belief that a tiger will not eat a man who lies on
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his left side. This is because corresponds to ‘^‘West
”

and to ^ast,’’ Now with the head to the north

and the feet to the south a man’s left side will be toward
the east, the dragon side, and his right side toward the

west, the tiger side. So when a tiger catches you by
the ear (that is not complimentary as to the size of your
ear, but “that is never mind’’) and swings \'ou across his

shoulder and makes for his den, just do some tall think-

ing for a few minutes and when the brute drops you
on the ground just roll over on 3^our left side and you will

be quite safe. He dare not touch you. Just put this in

3'our note book for future reference. It ma3' come in hand\'.

. e ^ ^ , A high offieial conceived the idea ol -•

A fortune=teller s .

^
... going incognito to a blind lortune-
dilemma. ,

teller and having his lortune told.

Donning poor garments as a disguise he went to the

fortune teller’s house and consulted him. The blind man
fumbled his book and then opened it at random. His

finger rested on the character pi] which means “to ask’’

but the means “gate’’ and the P means mouth, so the

fortune-teller said, “It is plain that \'ou will become a

beggar for he opens his mouth in ever^' man’s gate.’’ The
official smiled, paid the fee and departed: The next da^'

he happened to be talking with the \"oung prince and told

him the joke on himself, how he was to beeome a beggar.

The prince laughed with him but then said :

“We could have a good joke on that fnrturne teller

aud get some fun out of him. Call him in and make him
tell m\' fortune, find when he opens the liook tell him
that it is this same character that his finger is on. Then
we will see how he gets out- of telling me that I will

become a beggar:’’

The\’ did this verv thing, the fortune teller prostrated

himself find then opened the book. Aha, he had struck

the chfirficter fj]. “Now whfit do 3-011 make of it m3'

good man ? Yesterdfu- 3-011 interpreted it for somebod3- I

believe. Let us see whether 3-ou can do as much for me.’’

The ]K)or fellow saw he was trapped but he thought as

quick as lightining and said without even seeming to con-

sider the matter:
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“Circumstances alter eases. Now you will see that
this character ft^, if looked at from the left side onh%
becomes ^ which means king and if looked at from the

other side it is ^ or king turned around
;
so from which-

ever side vou are looked upon the beholder will see kme;

all over you. You will surely succceed your royal father

on the throne.’’ The two jokers had to laugh at their

own discomfiture and as the fortune teller passed out the

gate with a substantial reward in his sleeve he muttered
to himself: “Its a mighty small hole that a fortune-teller

of my experience cannot crawl out of.’’

A Korean gentleman never allows a mudajig

Sorcery or sorceress to perform her incantations at
Exposed, his house, but in this case there was an ex-

ception to the rule. The gentleman’s wife

was so anxious to have it that he reluctantly assented :

but he was determined to,test the truth of the mudang'

s

professions. So he secreth^ removed one the heads of the

double ended drum that she would use in her incantation,

stuffed a tiger skin into the belly of the drum and then re-

placed the head. The hour came for the ceremony to be-

ing. The mudang arrived in all her fantastic toggerj', the

food and drink were all placed hi order on the tables, and
there seemed to be no obstacle to the performance of her

ghosth' function. But when the music struck up, the

drum, instead of booming out as usual, onK emitted a

snarl. This called for immediate consideration. The
mudang declared that it was because the spirits were

displeased that the food was not good enough, and the

silk and cotton cloth used in the ceremony were not

sufficient. The gentleman said, ’“Oh, is that all ? Well,

give her more food and silk, to her heart’s desire.’’ This

was done but still the drum refused to “go.” The mudang
then declared that it was because some of the dishes or

utensils were dirt^a Thej" were all examined and cleaned

but still the drum woidd only snarl. At la.st a blind

exorcist was sent for. He might be able to solve the

mvsteiw. He was told what the matter was and heard

the sound of the bewitched drum. Then he cast the dice

with which he was accustomed to tell fortunes and ]iro-
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nounccd the following enigma: “When a tiger catches a

dog he roars but when a dog tries to catch a tiger there is

only a plaintive whine.” When the gentleman heard this

he ela])ped his hands and laughed a full minute. “Take

the head olf that drum.” It was done, and out rolled the

tiger skin. “You see it was the dog that caught the

tiger.” For drum-heads are made of dogskin. The mudang

was therefore driven awa\' and all the food and silk were

given to the exorcist. The blind are provcrbialU' cpiiek

of ear and the man’s ready wit probably divined the

cjiuse of the trouble and improvised the clever enigma.

. Editorial Comment.

The Kobe Chronicle has again attempted to discredit

the position taken Iw this magazine relative to Korean
refugees in Japan and has challenged us to the following

question: If the Korean government were wholly dom-
inated 1)3' the Roman Catholic element and a price were

put on the head of ever\' Protestant, would the Japanese

government be justified in sending back I’rotestant re-

fugees to be dealt with b\’ their enemies in Korea ? We
answer no, and in so answering we would ask the

Chronicle on what page of the Review it found the state-

ment that Korean refugees ought to be sent back to Ko-
rcci. The Chronicle should choose its questions with more
care. In the second place we challenge the editor of that

journal to show us the page where the Review stated that

economic and international law do not apph' in the

Ccise of Korea. We still affirm that those sciences are not

like mathematics
;
that onh' their most general laws are

universalh' applicable
;
that each economic or interna-

tional complication must be treated as a case br' itself,

arguments pro and con must be balanced and the solir

tion found in the prej)onderanee of evidence. There are

other international laws beside that of as3dum and when
we said that “considering all the facts of the case and all

that has occurred during the kist two decades we inaA' be
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allowed to wonder that Japan should show such hi^h-

mindedness at such a cost,” we were referring to events

that it is not pleasant to recall but which the readers of

the Chronicle know very well. We said there is no ques-

tion of the high-mindedness of Japan in giving these men
as3dum, but if, as we full}^ believe, Japan is interested in

the development and progress of Korea it would be fully

£is high-minded to £isk these men to cross to America and
thus relieve Japan of the suspieions of the Korean govern-

ment which £ire the main obstacle to Japan’s usefulness

in the ])eninsula.

News Calendar,

Vi Clii-yoiig was made Minister of Foreign .Affairs on Dec 30U1

1903-

On the 20th instant the Korean News Company began the publi-

cation of a Dail\’ Bulletin in Seoul, giving telegrams from Tokyo and

general news. In case of war they propose to have a number of men
with the Japanese army.

About the 2i.st inst. the Korean Government issued a declaration of

strict neutrality in view of the apparent approach of war.

Yi Keun-sang has been appointed Minister to Iralj'.

On the 22nd a young woman alighted from a chair in front of the

palace gate, announced that she was the daughter of Heaven and had

come to give the Emperor some good advice as to the proper course to

parsnre in these troublous times. The police took her in hand. It is

rather a pity she was not given a chance !

Yi Yong-ik again became Finance Minister on the 27th inst. And
Yun Ung-yul became Mini.ster of War on the 25th.

On the 23rd fifty people departed for Hawaii.

General Ichiji arrived on the 22nd to act as Military .Attach^ of the

Japanese Legation.

Rumors of preparations for a great popular uprising in the south are

rife. There is something in them, without doubt, and we are likelj^ to

see lively times in the Spring.

A painful accident happened on the Electric road outside the South

Gate on the 24th. On a steep grade and frosty track the motorman lost

control of the car and it ran into a cartman who had been loudly warned

but had insolently refused to budge. A crowd gathered and began to

stone the car but United States marines arrived promptly on the scene

and dispersed them. The Korean police made no attempt to quell the

disturbance.
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Queen Dowager Hong died on the second instant at the age of

seventy-three.

On the fourth inst. the Emperor ordered the Home Office to send a

proclamation to all the country districts with commands to make every

exertion to put down the robbers which infest the country.

A serious movement has begun in the two Southern provinces of

Korea where thousands of ajuns have been banding together and pre-

paring to raise an insurrection. This is considered by well-informed

Koreans to be more serious than the Tonghak uprising of 1893 because

of the greater intelligence of its partisans.

Cho Miu-heui has been appointed Minister to Japan to which place

he will soon start from Washington. Yun Hon has been appointed Min-

ister to the United States.

Ko Yung-geun the a.ssassin of U Pom-sun in Japan has been con-

demned to death and his accomplice has been condemend to imprison-

ment for life.

At the end of 1903 there were 6,400 Japanese residents of Chemulpo.

On Dec. 27th fifty more Koreans started for Hawaii to engage in

work on the sugar plantations.

The barlej- imported by the Japanese is estimated by the Koreans to

amount to 20,000 bags.

The Italian Minister early in January intimated to the Foreign Office

that as the Korean Government had granted gold mining concessions to

various other nationalities it would be proper to grant one to an Italian

company.

On January 5th a United States Legation guard of thirty-six men
arrived in Seoul. The U. S. gunboat Vicksburg and the transport Zafiro

from Manila had arrived in Chemulpo a few days before. A protest was
made by the Foreign Office on the ground that the Korean soldiers were

sufficient to secure quiet in Seoul. The American Minister replied to

the effect that such protection was not deemed sufficient and that a fur-

ther force would be brought in to guard the property of the Seoul

Electric Company’s property.

On Jan. 6th thirty additional Russian soldiers marched up from

Chemulpo. This also brought forth a protest from the Foreign Office.

According to custom the Korean people of Seoul donned the

mourning garb for the late Queen Dowager and proclamation was sent

throughout the country ordering all classes to do the same and to turn

their faces toward Seoul and wail.

The night of January 6th was excessively cold and owing to this

eight Korean soldiers deserted and fled. The rumors of wholesale de-

sertion on the part of Korean soldiers seems to have been false. These

eight men were Pyeng Yang soldiers.

Japanese residents of Fusan are said to number upwards of 12,000.

On the eighth inst. a British Legation Guard of twenty men arrived

in Seoul and on the following day the Russian guard was increased by

the arrival of forty-five more men.
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Yi Po-h3-un bought 2,000 bags of rice at Chemulpo, transported them
bj' sea to Kang-neuug on the eastern coast, and distributed them among
people who are suffering for want of food. They cannot praise him
highl}- enough, and demand that he be given office.

Earh’ in January' the Japanese brought eleven Gatling guns into

Chemulpo and immediately transported them to Seoul.

The Emperor of Japan sent a message of condolence to the Korean
Court on the occasion of the death of Queen Dowager Hong.

Six hundred thousand dollars have been appropriated to cover the

expenses of the funeral of the Queen Dowager.

The gate of the apartment where the body of the late Queen Dow-
ager lies is guarded day and night by thirteen members of the peddlars

guild.

.\11 operations have been suspended both by Japanese and Korean

pawn-shops. This entails an enormous amount of suffering on the people,

thousands of whom depended upon loans from these places. The
suspension is of course due to fears of disturbances.

On Jan. Sth the Emperor put forth an edict stating that the con-

dition of the government was anything but ideal and that there must

be a radical change. He ordered that all mudang^ fortune-tellers and
others of the same ilk be expelled from the palace.

On the 9th just twent)--two Italian soldiers arrived to act as a

Legation guard in Seoul.

The impression has prevailed generally among foreigners all through

the month that there was more or less danger of Korean insurrection in

Seoul. This led to e.xtra precautions on the part of most foreigners.

The electric car motormen were under strict orders to go slowlj' for fear

of some accident which might precipitate trouble. The common people

have been however very apathetic and the curious tirades of one of

the dail}' native papers seem to have caused verj’ little excitement. The

Koreans have seemed unable to realize that the coming of half a dozen

legation guards is but a precautionarj’ or preventative measure but the

wonder has been of a very mild character.

In Yong-in the owner of a fine bullock refused an offer of 900,000

cash for his beast. The man who made the offer sued the owner

before the magistrate for charging so much for the animal ! The
magistrate gave them both a beating and sent them about their business!

Besides the f600,000 appropriated for the funeral expenses of Queen

Dowager Hong, the Emperor donated $10,000 out of his private purse

for incidental expenses which the commission may incur.

The members of the Household Department in Tok)-o have de-

cided to assume mourning for nine days in honor of the late Queen

Dowager.

On the 9th inst. thirt3'-one more Koreans started for Hawaii.

There are one hundred aud six prisoners in the central prison in

Seoul.

The Whale-fish ig Jap luese Compaii v have secured a twelve 3'ears

extensi' n i f llair fi c.ncliise.
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Nine secondar}^ bereaus and commissions have been abolished for

reasons of economy. They are the Famine Relief Bereau, Irrigation

Bureau, Government Hospital, the Buddhist Monastery Bureau, Bureau

of Decorations, Bureau of Surveys, Imperial Library Bureau, Bureau

of Weights and Measures and the Supreme Court. The latter has not

been actuallj- abolished but merged into the Law Department.

Hyun Sang-geun, who was sent to Europe last Autumn to raise a

loan for Korea, returned via Siberia and arrived in Seoul on the iith

inst. strongly impressed with the might and prestige of Russia. We
hear that he told the Phnperor that Japan would have no chance against

the northern power, but we are unaware of his having made a careful

investigation of Japane.se militarj’ and naval resources.

Directly opposite reports are given of the advice sent by Yi Pom-
chin, Minister at St. Petersburg, to the Emperor. Some sa}^ he advised

the Emperor to make friends vvith the Japanese and others saj^ he

advised him to cleave to Russia.

On the 1 2th inst. Yen 4,000 were appropriated for the support of

Prince Eui-wha in America.

Great suffering is being caused in Kong-ju by the failure of the

semi-annual fair. People are afraid of highw'ayman and war rumors are

rife ; .so neither buyers nor sellers came up to the fair and the people of

the town find it extremely difficult to get rice at any price. A foreigner

recently offered to pay any reasonable figure for a few bags of rice l)ut

found it impossible to buy. No one w'ould even name a figure.

Kil Yung su advised the Emperor to place Pyeng-3-ang soldiers as

guards of the palace instead of Seoul men and there would be no pos-

sibilitj’ of trouble. Hardl}"^ complimentary to the Seoul soldiers !

Yi Nam-heui, Supreme Judge in Seoul, imformed His Majest}’ per-

sonalh' that the Japanese were planning to depose His Majesty and place

Prince Eui-wha on the throne. For this breach of etiquette the Judge
was immediately imprisoned and if the matter is pressed he may lose his

life.

The exodus from Seoul, for fear of trouble, has begun though as 3'et

not man3' have gone. A few high officials have sent their families and

valualdes to the country.

The number of Korean policemen in each of the open ports has been

lowered to thirt3^ except in Chemulpo and Fusan and at these places

fort3' have been left.

There is evidentl3’ some anxiety at home over news of possible

danger to foreigners in Seoul, as telegrams have been coming to man3’

private individuals inquiring as to their safet3'. It is a pit3’ that sensa-

tional reports should have been sent home at such a time as this.

On the 14th Sim Sang-hun was appointed Minister of Finance.

On the 13th Ex-Prime Minister Cho Pyung- se told His Magisty that

in the present disturbed state of things it was necessar3' first to deprive

Yi Yong-ik and Yi Keun-tak of power and then matters could be settled

on a safe and satisfactor3’ basis.

The annual stone fights have begun outside the East and West
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gates. It is rather early for this sort of thing but evidently the people

feel more enthusiastic about it than is their custom.

On the loth inst. Baron Gunzberg removed all his effects from his

home in Sa-jik-kol to the Russian Legation.

Prom the Che-^^uk Sin-mun.

It has been generally believed by foreigners in Seoul that the

editorials lately appearing in the Che-guk Sin-mun are offensive and

even threatening to foreigners. If so it is a rather serious matter. We
have made a careful investigation of the matter both by translation of

the editorials and by interviews with the editor of the paper in question.

In the first place the Editor disclaims any intention of speaking disre-

spectfully or injuriously about foreigners and he disavows any intention

of exciting the populace against them. He grants that what he has

written might perhaps cause a little feeling against foreigners among
the more ignorant people but he claims that they already had that feel-

ing. If he has increased that feeling it was with no intention of so

doing. Whether his statement is a candid one or not we do not

know but we give it for what ii is worth. And now let us examine
briefly what has been said. In the Jan. 12 issue the editorial

bewails the condition of the country, sa}’ing that though a new year

has begun the people have not prepared for it, that robbers swarm
in the country because of the oppression of the prefects, that in the

open ports many foreigners come, especially Chemulpo, where foreign

solders swarm, that Japan and Russia quarrel over Yungampo regardless

of the rights of Korea in the matter, that the whole Korean people seem

to be asleep, that many foreign soldiers come to Seoul and the Koreans

can see no reason for it. Then comes an expression that has been misin-

terpreted by foreigners. The Editor says “What are the Korean soldiers

good for ? Why have they been training all these years ?’’ This has

been interpreted to mean that if the Korean soldiers had been good for

an}-thing they would have succes.sfully opposed the entrance of foreign

soldiers
;
but it is safe to sa}- that no Korean so understands it. It simply

means that if the Korean soldiers had been up to the standard, for-

eigners would have relied on them for protection instead of sending for

foreign soldiers. It is simply a criticism of the Korean arm)’, on the

ground that foreigners could not put faith in them. The Editor goes on

to ask what the “peddlars’’ are good for. He denounces them as use-

less. If there had been any intention of inciting people to insurrection

this hardly would have been said. His next statement is open to

rather more objection. He says that foreigners go about the town with

glowering faces and evidentl)' intent on serious business while the Koreans

slouch along as if cowed. The implication is natural that the foreigners

are oppressing the Koreans and doubtless among certain classes this

statement might be a cause of additional anti-foreign feeling. The term

used in describing the foreigners in this sentence ju.st quoted is that

there was sal keiiim their looks. This sal keui means “killing
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force,” but this is an h^-perbola often used by Koreans in describiii.t; the

looks of an auf{r\- man and so it is not so offensive an expression as its

literal force niif(ht imply. It is the exact equivalant of our expression

‘‘There was murder iu his eye.” But even so the sentence is sufficiently

offensive, and suggestively so, to excite the people of the lower orders

and the Editor is much to blame for indulging in such exaggerations,

especially as the facts do not bear him out. There has been nc more
truculency in the looks of foreigners of late than there has always been.

He drew upon his imagination for the whole thing. At such a time as

this such statements are doubly reprehensible. He goes on to charge

the police with being quite useless, and the people with exchanging

falsehoods, (which in view of the above would include his own.) Then
after bewailing the fact that there are no officials who will speak

the word which will break the deadlock and free the government

from the charge of supineness he says there is no man who will shoulder

his axe and come forth to help the country. This sounds very incendiary

and may be so to some Koreans but verj- many of the people know
that this refers to Choe Ik-hyun who in the year 1S73, when another high

official secured the imposition of a tax upon w<.)od merchants, took an

axe. went to the palace gate and placing his written memorial upon the

axe waited for it to be presented to His Majesty the present Emperor.

The memorial denounced the tax and said “If my words are not true take

this axe and kill me but if thej- are true take it and kill the man who
proposed this tax.” The editor means there is no man bold and patriotic

enough to tell the truth to the Emperor even though it might cost his

life. We hold no brief for the editor of the Che-guk Sin-inun and there

can be no doubt that his w’riting in this vein is worse than useless but in

common fairness we should give him what benefit of the doubt there

ma}’ be and in censuring him not follow his own example of exaggera-

tion. But on the 22nd inst. this same editor lashes himself into a verbal

frenzy and makes all sorts of absurd charges against the foreigners and

gives ever}- evidence of trying to cover up the weakness and ])usil-

laniniity of the present officials by an outburst of vituperation against

those who because of that very weakness have been obliged to bring in

foreign guards to defend themselves. On the whole this attempt on the

part of the editor to relieve his pent-up feelings is very foolish, and

might be very harmful if the people were iu the mood to follow his lead.

A Russian and a French engineer employed in the Korean military

shops have been released from service under the Korean Government,
their terms of contract having expired.

On the 14th inst. forty-one French naval men arrived in Seoul to act

as a Legation guard.

On the 16th inst. sixty-four American marines arrived in Seoul and

took up their quarters in the Seoul Electric Company's building.

The Koreans report that many white hats have been bought by

Japanese and their inference is that many Japanese are going out into

the country dressed as Koreans.
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News comes from foreign residents in Pyeng Yang that Korean
soldiers and police are breaking into the houses of all the well-to-do

people of that city and stealing their goods. The authorities remon-
strated but could effect nothing. The soldiers threaten to disband if

they are interfered with. The people can get no redress whatever. At
the .same time the Toug-hak movement is assuming larger and larger

proportions and the local government seems almost to be favoring the

movement. Foreigners’ houses have not been attacked. Foreigners

of long 3'ears’ residence in Korea say the\' have never seen such a state

of things in the north. An American missionar}- was lately driven in

from one of the neighboring towns and told that if he showed his face

there again he would be killed In this state of things it would not be

W'ondered at that foreigners in the northern citj’ should feel a little

uneasy our correspondent states positivelv that the facts as stated,

about the soldiers and police, can be fullv corroborated.

Man}- robbers, taking advantage of the frozen river, come across

the ice at night and rob houses in the river townis. “Peddlars” have
been sent to act as guards for these towns.

There were rumors that the Independence Club was to be revived

and so the government sent fiftj' soldiers to guard the Independence Arch
so as to prevent anj’ gathering there. Some former leaders of that

Club, so it is reported, desired to start the same movement again under
another name, Yu-sin-whe or ‘‘Reform Club,” but were warned by the

police and gave up the idea.

The machiner)' for making guns, which was imported from Japan,

costs yen iSo,ooo. This is to, he paid from the Finance Department bj'

order of the Emperor, but in the present state of the national finances

W'e ma\’ confidently expect that there will be a little delay in the pay-

ment.

In Musan on the nothern border Koreans failed in an attempt to

drive back Manchu robbers, and 394 houses and 19,820 dollars worth of

grain were burned.

Pak Ch mg-yang has succeeded Min Y6ng-so as Minister of Educa-
tion. Ku Yung-jo has succeeded Chong Keui-tak as Chief of Police.

Yun Eung-yi'd was made Minister of War on the 23rd.

Recause of the severe cold Yi Yong-ik has distributed four hundred
dollars among the men of each of the twelve regiments in Seoul.

Great suffering has attended the severe cold of January. Three
people froze to death one night and a woman and a baby at her breast

were found frozen one morning.
' About the 20th inst. it was reported that Russia had suggested to

Japan that northern Korea be made a neutral zone and that Japan ex-

ercise predominant influence in the south, but that Japan immediately

rejected the proposal.

Yun Chi-ho, under orders from the government, came up to Seoul

from Mokpo on the 22nd inst. It is generally believed that he will be

given an important post in Seoul.
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Rev. G. L. Pearson of Honolulu Hawaii sends tlie following for

publication, about the K( reans in Hawaii.

The Koreans who have come to Hawaii have found ready employ-

ment. With the rexception of a few incidents they have received good

treatment and they generally are well pleased with their homes,

advantages and prospects. A few have come who are not at all fitted

for the work, being unused to hard toil, having too little strength or an

enfeebled health. A small number of such characters are dissatisfied

and are a burden to the Korean community. Men who are unable

or unwilling to work find a hard time in Hawaii as do all such per-

sons in any countr\-. Nearly all are industrious and are hopeful.

r Our public schools are open to Korean children. Where schools

are located near plantations many are able to take the opportunity of

learning English. The religious work for the Koreans is being done by

the Methodist Episcopal Church, there being no organized bodies of

Presbj'terians or Baptists. The Hawaiian Board of Missions which

affiliates with the Congregational Church on the main land, is not in-

tending to give any special attention to this work, thus leaving the field

to the Methodists. We have organized a class wherever there is any

considerable number of Koreans and are doing work under the superrn-

sion of the Presiding Elder, by Korean Local Preachers, Exhorters

and Bible Teachers. We are giving it our best attention and are ho] e-

ful of conserving the w’ork already done for these people and of carrying

on the work of evangelization.

It would be a great advantage to me if all protestant Missionaries

in Korea, would send me the names, certificates of membership, and

advices concerning any of their members, or flock, who ma}’ come to

Hawaii. This would enable me to more wisel}’ select men for the

responsible positions in our societies, to assign believers to their proper

classes and to give special attention to the needs they may severally

have.

I am pleased to say that the loyalty, zeal, spiritual power, observance

of the Sabbath etc., on the part of the Koreans who are here testify to

the thorough work of the Missionaries in Korea.

On Jan. 3rd a great fire occurred in Taiku which threatene»"i the

whole cit}’ but it was brought under control.

Real estate is going up rapidlj- in Taiku. This is due to the influx

of Japanese merchants. The woman’s winter training class of the Pres-

byterian mission has grown from fifteen to fort}'. The present gov-

ernor is not very friendly to Japanese. The report circulated recently

that any Korean who sold land or houses to Japanese would be be-

headed. The Seoul-Fusan railway passes the city to the south running

east .and w’est'but does not touch the city proper nor will it necessitate

the tearing down of any houses. The station will be not far from the

south gate.^The missionaries (Protestant) of Taiku have opened a

sleeping-room for the beggar boys and some thirty-five enjoy its hospi-

tality. Nothingc onld be more pitiable than their lot.
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KOREAN HISTORY.

In spite of the oath that he had taken, the j^oung king

built a separate shrine to his father and worshiped at it in

the same manner as at the ancestral temple. This was in ac-

cord with the letter of the oath, for he religiously refrained

from calling his father by that name. He likewise honored

the memory of his father by decreeing that if anyone men-

tioned the fact that he had been enclosed in a box and starved

to death it would mean death. He banished the son of the

princess who had encompassed his father’s death. The high-

handed Hong In-han who had worked so hard to prevent his

accession w'as*€rst banished to Yd-san and enclosed in a thorn v

hedge, and then was poisoned by royal edict.

Being without issue, the king, at the instigation of his

mother, took a concubine, the sister of one of his favorites,

Hong Kuk-yung. This resulted very unfortunately, for

when this concubine died her father was drawn into treason-

able operations.

Many of the present customs of Korea date from this

reign. The king first made the law that after the closing

of the gates, they could not be opened except by special permis-

sion from himself.

It was in his first year that the scholar Kwan Chul-sin

gathered about him a company of disciples and went to a

mountain retreat to study. They possessed one copy of a

Christian work. This they diligently studied, and one and all

determined to adopt the belief there inculcated. So far as

they understood it, they practiced its teachings in secret.

Two years later the king took as a second concubine the

daughter of Yuu Ch‘aug-yun, and Hong the father of the

first concubine, because of his opposition to it, was banished

.
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Up to this time very few officials had been drawn from the

northern provinces or from Song-do, but now the king decreed

that the}' were as worthy to receive office as any others and

said that they should share in the gifts of the government.

He ordered that a record be kept'of all the decisions in coun-

cil and that they be preserved in a book called the Il-deuk-rok.

Those were days of severe famine in the land and the king

did all in his power to relieve the distress, giving from his

private treasure large quantities of silver bullion, black pepper

and dyewood, things of great value iu Korea.

In the year 1783 strange rumors were afloat. It was said

that war had been declared against Korea by some foreign

power which was about to throw au immense arm)' into the

peninsula. No one knew where it was to come from, but

many believed it was Japan. The excitement grew so strong

that crowds of people fled to the country, and so great was

the influx into the southern provinces that real estate rose

rapidly in value. Such was the haste of these deluded people

that on the road families became separated and children were

lost. Out of pity for the latter the king founded au asylum

in Seoul for their maintenance.

Yi Tuk-cho of Kyong-ju was one of the men who had

accepted the teachings of the Roman Catholic hooks and in

this year he induced a young attach^ of the embassy to

Peking to look u[> the missionaries there and get such light as

he could on the subject. This young man, Yi Sung-huu, met

at Peking the Portugese Alexandre de Govea of the Francis-

can order. He accepted Christianity and was baptized under

the name of Pierre. He brought back with him many books,

crosses, images and other religious emblems. Some of these

he gave to Yi Tuk-cho who redoubled his studies and at the

same time began to do some, proselyting. Two of his most

celebrated converts were two brothers Kwiin Ch‘ul-sin and

Kwiln Il-sin of Yang-geun, thirty miles from Seoul. This

town is called the birth-place of Roman Catholicism in Korea.

Yi Tuk-cho took the baptismal name of Jean Baptiste and

Kwun Il-sin that of Francois Xavier. The propagation of

the Christian faith soon began in Seoul and from there rap-

idly spread iu the south.

In 1785 the Minister of Justice began active operations
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against the new faith and in the third moon of that 5'ear a

courtier memorialized the king on the subject. This caused

the defection of man)' of the converts.

In 17S6 Kim Yi-,so informed the king tliat when envoys

came back from China they brought in their train many Cath-

olic books, which caused a "conflagration” in the country,

and he denounced it as a bad religion. Ke said the books

were flooding the land and that the only way to stop it was to

make Eui-ju, on the border, a customs port and have all bag-

gage strictly examined before being allowed to pass.

Many Chinese had settled on Sin Island off l^ui-ju but

the Koreans on the adjacent mainland resented it. They col-

lected a considerable band of men and crossed to the island

where they burned all the honses of the settlers and destroyed

all their property. When the king hea.rd of it he condemned
it as a brutal outrage. This year was marked bj' one of the

most destructive .scourges that ever visited the country.

Cholera swept the land from end to end. It is asserted that

370,979 people perished, among whom was the infant Crown
Prince. The government found it necessary to undertake the

work of interment.. The king gave out from the dispensary

29.000 pills, and in Seoul alone there were 8,149 recoveries.

Knowing as we do the frightful ravages of this disease when
it takes a virulent turn, the fact that there were over 8,000 re-

coveries in Seoul indicates that there must have been at least

60.000 deaths. Probably this was more than half the popula-

tion of the cit)^ at that time. It was during this same year

that the great mound in Kang-dong, P’jung-an Province,

was found. It is some 680 feet in circumfeience. It was

called, from the first, the grave of the Tan-gun, though there

is of course no evidence to show, that this i> more than the

merest fancy.

The king had a half brother named Prince Eun-dn for

whom be had a great affection
;
but Hong Kuk-Yung whose

daughter had been the king’s first concubine and had violent-

ly opposed a second union, now conspired with two other

choice spirits with a view to putting Prince Eun-dn on the

throne. The vigilant Queen Mother discovered the plot and

the conspirators were executed. All likewise demanded the

death of the young prince but to this the king would not
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listen. Re was forced to banish him to Qnelpart, but a short

time after had him brought back as far as King-wha, where

comfortable quarters were provided for him.

The king interdicted the use of silk excepting by very

high officials and by very old people. He .set up stones to

mark the place where the great-grandfather of T’a-jo Ta-wang

had lived, where his grandfather had fished and where that

king himself had once lived, in Ham-gyung Province. Some-

one found in P’yung ch’ang, Ham-gyung Province, the grave

of T'a-jo Ta-wang's great-grandmother and the king had it

repaired and guarded.

Up to that date the women had been accustomed to wear

the hair in a great bunch on top of the head as female profes-

sional mourners do to-day in Korea. Large amounts of false

hair were used and it. was decorated with long pins and with

flowers. It is said that a full headdress cost as much as the

furnishings of a hou.se. The king ordered a change in this

expensive custom, and since that da}' only mourners and

palace women have been allowed to wear them.

The city of Su-wun dates its importance from the year

1789, for at that time the king removed his father’s grave to

that place and went there several times to sacrifice. He
secretly called his baiiished brother from Kmg-wha, but when
his mother learned of it she made such an ado about it that he

was fain to send him back. At Ham-heung, near the ancestral

seat of the dynasty, there was an immense tree, .so large that

ten men holding each other's hands could but just encircle

it. The shadow which it cast was “A hundred furrows

wide.” So goes the story. The king had it enclosed in

a wall, as being the place where his great ancestor practiced

archery.

The year 1791 will always be memorable for the persecu-

tion of the Roman Catholics. During the preceding year

the Roman Catholic converts had sent a man to Peking to ar-

range for the coming of a priest who could administer the sa-

craments, for the Koreans had been strictly forbidden by the

Catholic authorities in China to administer them among them-

selves without the services of a regularly consecrated priest.

At the same time certain important questions about ancestor

worship were asked. A priest was promised to the Korean
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church but the answers to the questions about ancestor wor-

ship were very unsatisfactory to the Koreans and in conse-

quence there were many defections. It is much to the credit

of the Roman propaganda that from the very first it set its

face hard against the practice of' ancestor worship. In the

fifth moon it is said the “flame of Roman Cath )licism burned

high.” In other words it was discovered then what had been

going on quietly for many years. Two men of Chin san in

Chul-la Provdnce were caught and killed because thev had

burned their ancestral tablets.* It was only after long discus-

sion and with great 1 esitation that the order was given for

their decapitation, and at the very last moment, after the men
had already been carried to the place of execution, the king

changed his mind and sent a reprieve
;
but it was too late. The

king called the new religion not ChTin-jn-hak or “Religion of

the Lord of Heaven,” but Sa-hak or “The Deceiving Re-

ligion.” The Minister Choa Che-gong advised the king to an-

nihilate all Roman Catholics, but the king answered, ”We
must do it by elevating Confucianism.” He had found the

only rational way to deal with religious differences. He said,

in substance, let the fittest survive. This is all that Chris-

tianity asks in any land, and the opposition of it by force

always has been and always will be an acknowledgment of in-

feriority. The king knew well that China was the source

from which the new influences came and he made a very strict

law against the bringing across the border of Christian books.

An edict was promulgated threatening with punishment all

who did not deliver up their Christian books within twenty

days, and the prefect of Chin-san, where the two men h;d

been working, was cas'nered and (forty-five other prefects

were degraded one or two degrees, because Christian converts

were numerous in their districts. The Roman Catholic writers

attribute the numerous defections at this time to the entire

lack of pastoral care, the ab.=ence of the sacraments and the

paucity of Christian literature.

The king did not live up to his advanced ideas about us-

ing physical force to combat Christianity", for in the eleventh

moon of this year four high officials who had embraced Chris-

tianity were seized and put to death, together with a consider-

able, number of the common people.
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In [792 the po^e formally put the care of the Korean
cliurch in the hands of the Bishop of Peking.

Sacrifices were offered at tlie tombs of Tan-gun, Ki-ja,

Su-ro-vvang (the founder of Karak) and of T’i1-jo Ta-wang.

Whether this was done to aid in combatting Christianity we
are not told but it is not improbable. This was a time of

general prosperity among the people and it witnessed a

rapid increase in the population of Korea. These things

were evidenced by the strong colonizing spirit which sprang

up. Thousands flocked northw'ard to the banks of the Valu

and to the islands on the coast, and the area of arable land

was largely increased. Two years later this period of pros-

perity terminated in a terrible famine in all the southern and

central provinces, and the government was obliged to disf ease

280,000 bags of rice among the sufferers. This same year

envoys from_ the L,iu Kin Islands were w'ell received. The
King told them that two hundred years before Liu Kiu offici-

als had been given honorary titles by th; king of Korea. In

view of the friendly relations that had always existed be-

tween Korea and these islands, the envoys were feasted and

sent off in grand style. Late in this same year, 1794, the

Chinese Roman Catholic priest Tsiou crossed the Yalu and

entered Korea. The government was aware of it and his ar-

rest was ordered, but he e.scaped from Seoul in disguise. Two
of his companions were taken, and as they refused to give

information as to his whereabouts they were immediately put

to death. At the time of his coming the Catholics estimate

thit there were 400 belivers in Korea, but within a very few

years the number increased to 6,000.

The year 1796 was signalised by a most important event

in the field of letters In the beginning of the dynasty a fount

of 100,000 pieces of moveable copper types had been cast, and

these had been supplemented soon after by 200,000 more.

Now the king began to add to them. First he put out 50,000

and a year later he added 150,000 more; then 80,000 more

w’ere made, and moveable wooden types were made to the

number of 320,000. Already during this reign the following

works had appeared. “The Gradation of Penalties,’’ “A
Commentary on the Chinese Classics,’’ “The Proper Conduct

of the king,’’ “The Record of the Decisions in Council,’’
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“On Korean Customs,” ‘‘On Military Tactics,” ‘‘On Forms

of Official Correspondence,” ‘‘On the Science of Govern-

ment.” These were now followed by several editions of

military and Confucian works, one of which was a digest of

all the Confucian Classics in ninety-nine volumes. Tlie King
was a great lover of books and gathered all the best books

that could be procured. One work whose publishing he

superintended in person reached the modest number of 19

1

volumes.

The Minister of Finance advised the minting of five-cash

pieces but all the officials united in a protest against it and

advised retrenchment as the alternative. In this they were

right, for the policy of meeting a deficit by minting mouej’

could not but be disastrous.

CHAPTER XIII.

A peculiar plague. ... a peculiar remedy. . . .a new king . . . varions re-

forms. . . .beginning of the polic}' of Roman Catholic opposition ....

Christianity and politics causes of opposition. . . .prisons full

Chinese evangelist killed. .. .a traitorous letter intercepted... end
of the persecution. . . .conflagration . eight severe charges . . the

miners’ rebellion. .. .siege of Ch6ng-ju. . . . the mine explodes....

Catholics send to Peking for a priest. . . a long list of calamities. . .

.

cholera. . . .taxes remitted. . . .Europeans hail to enter Korea, . . . nine

years’ famine .. terrible suffering... a new king .. reform....

French priests enter Korea .. the persecution of 1839 .. the first

French naval expedition against Korea . . .The Koreans answer the

French charges... a new king .. reforms ...rapid spread of

Christianity consternation upon hearing of the fall of Peking. . . .

a noteworthy memorial ...panic ...a good opportunity lost....

a

women’s riot.

In 1799 a peculiar plague broke out in P’yeng-yang and

spread with great rapidity. It began with fever and ague,

accompanied by a cough, and death was very sudden. The
king decided that if people so afflicted should eat beef they

would recover. So he ordered cattle to be killed and the beef

to be distributed among the people. The plague suddenly

ceased and the people have always believed that it was the
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marvelous acumen of the king^ that enabled him to see the

remedy and stop the ravages of the disease.

Early in : Hoc he made his son heir to the throne, and.

none too soon, for in the sixth moon he sickened and died.

It is said that his death was caused by his mourning over the

terrible fate of his father, whose cruel and untimeh' death

preyed upon his mind. Others say that the cause of his death

was a malignant boil.

The infant king, known by his posthumous title of Snu-

jo Ta-wang, was of too tender an age to undertake the duties

of royalty and so the government was administered during

his minority by his grandmother, the woman who liad wield-

ed such a strong influence over his father. She began by in-

stituting various reforms. Outside the West Gate, which was

then some distance to the west of the present New Gate,

there was a monastery where .sorceresses and fortune-tellers

congregated. The Queen Mother drove them all out and

razed the monastery to the ground. The tax by which the

palace bod\’’-guard was kept up was very distasteful to the

people and it w'as now remitted. Up to this time the

government medical dispensary had been supported by re-

venue in money or herbs from the country, but this tax was

also remitted. If we may believe the records when they say

that she freed all the government slaves, we can not but con-

fess that in some directions at least this Queen Regent was

of exceeding liberal mind.

It is from the year i8oi that we may date the determin-

ed and sr’stematic opposition on the part of the government

against the Romati Catholic propaganda in the peninsula.

Two other factions had grown up in Seoul, the Si and the

P\jak. The latter were violent opponents of the new religion

but they had been held in check by the neutral attitude of the

late king. But now he was dead, and the Queen Regent,

being a member of that faction, determined to give full rein

to the anti-Christian prejudices of her partisans. It must be

remembered that the Koreans were extremely sensitive to

outside influences. The terrible invasion of the Japanese on

the one hand and of the Manchus on the other had made the

Koreans hate all suggestions of commerce with the outside

world, and they sedulously avoided every^ possible .contact
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with foreigners. This is one of the main causes of the op-

position to Christianity. But besides this, they had been told

that Roman Catholicism struck at the very foundation of the

state and was more than likely to assume a political aspect, a

charge which, from the very claims which it puts forth to

universal temporal as well as spiritual sovereignty, would be

somewhat hard to refute. We can scarcely wonder then that

there was severe opposition to it. It was looked upon as a

danger which menaced the state. It is said that Roman
Catholicism had assumed large proportions in Korea. Mau^'

were now seized and put to death. Among them were eleven

high official". Release was granted in case the accused would

consent to curse Christ. The agents of this persecution went

everywhere haling forth believers from city and village. Soon

the prisons were running over. Eleven men were executed

in .\pril and fourteen in the following month. It is said that

two princesses who had adopted the foreign faith were put to

death. It was at this time that Tsiou, the Chinese evangelist,

whom the Koreans call Chu Mun-mo, was seized and put to

death outside the Little West Gate. He had at first fled

north to the Yalu and was on the point of crossing, when he

suddenly thought better of it, turned back, gave himself up
and heroically met his death.

A Korean named Whang Sa-yong had been instrumental

in bringing this Chinaman to preach the faith to h’S fellow-

countrymen. Now that the evangelist was executed this

Whang sent out a letter to the European residents of China

asking that a military expedition be gotten up to come to the

shores of Korea, overthrow the dynasty and set up another in

sympathy with the Christian faith. This letter was inter-

cepted, the man seized and cruelly torn to pieces. As to the

accuracy of these statements it would be rash to vouch. The
contents of that letter may or may not have been what is

generally believed by the Koreans, but judging from the active

interest which European governments rightly take in mission-

aries from their shores, it is not unlikely that the letter con-

tained substantially what is here stated. The persecution

terminated the following year when the government ordered

the execution of those already apprehended but ordered that

no more Christians be proceeded against. Between three and
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four hundred people had perished and the church seemed to

have been crushed.

It was in this year i<So3 that a terrible conflagration

swept P'yung-yang, and a thousand houses were destroyed.

It was repeated the followdiig year, and it is asserted that al-

most the entire city was destroyed.

Upon thedeath of the Queen Regent in i8o5thelast rem-

nant of persecution ceased and even the lavV which prohibit-

ed the import of books was allowed to remain a dead letter.

Corruption in government circles ran riot. The state of

things is well epitomized in a memorial which was sent in at

this time, (i) The Ministers spend all their time reading

books. (2) Nepotism and bribery are the rule rather than

the exception. (3) The judges sit and wait for bribes. (4)

The examiners of the candidates’ papers receive money in

advance, and merit can make no he.adway against cupidity.

(5) The censors have been struck dumb. (6) The prefects

do nothing but extort money from the people. (7) Luxury
saps the strength and wealth of the land. (8) The whole

commonwealth is diseased and rotten to the core.

The year iSii is marked by an uprising in the north,

where Hong Kydng na attempted to set up a kingdom of his

own. He was a resident of P*vung-an Pro^•ince and wasa man
of enormous wealth. He was disaffected against the govern-

ment because themen of his section were discriminated against

in the distribution of offices: so he conferred with tlie miners

who were engaged in digging gold in various places, and he

told them an exaggerated storv of how ill they were being

treated by the government. He ended by proposing that, as

he had enough money for them all, they set up a kingdom of

their own. T.ue hardy miners. 5,000 in number, accepted the

proposal with alacrity and war was on foot. This company of

undrillcd but hardy miners were formidable and at first carried

everything before them. The\’ first took the town of Chong-

ju, putting to d“ath the prefect and his whole family.

When news of this reached Seoul the king appointed Yi Yo-

hbn as general-in-chief against the rebels. Five thousand

.soldiers were given him with which todo the work. He acted

in a characteristic manner, settled himself comfortably at the

governor’s house outside the New Gate and called it the
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headquarters. From that point he sent to the front Generals

?u Knm-bo, Kim Kve-on and Pak Keni-p'nnp. Meanwhile
the rebels were carryinj); everything before them. Ch‘ul-san,

Ka-san, Song-ch fin, Yong ch'fni, Pak-ch‘un and Son-ch‘iin

fell in quick succession. All the government provisions and

arms fell into their hands. 'I'he main camp of the rebels was

in the vicinity of An-jn and they wished to lake that place.

Here they met with strenuous opposition and ii wasonly after

a desperate struggle that they ever took the town. It took

ten days to reduce th$ place; but the back bone of the revolt

was broken before the govertiinent troops from Seoul arrived

on the scene. The various captains and local commanders
joined their forces, and by the time the government troops had

collected in P‘yung-yang the rebels had been driven into their

last remaining fortress, Chnng-jn, and were being held in

siege. During the retreat of the rebels four of Hong’s lieu-

tenants were captured and, being sent to Seoul, were there

summarily executed. The reduction of Ch(ing-ju by siege

was a work of some time, and the king becoming impatient,

supplanted Geu. Pak K3'e-p‘ung and put Gen. Yu Hyo-wun
in his place. The latter immediately decided to attempt to

blow up the town of Chdng-ju. Constructing a fence, or bar-

rier of .some kind, a hundred and fifty paces from the wall, he

began, under cover of this, to mine the wall, supporting the

passage with beams of wood. When he had extended the

passage w’ell under the wall he placed a large amount of

powder in it and attached a long fuse. After igniting the fuse

the soldiers all hastened out of the mine. No explosion fol-

lowed. No one dared to go in, for fear that the fuse might be

burning slowly and that the mine might explode while they

were within After waiting two days, and finding no one

who would venture in, Gen. Yu himself entered and found

that the fu.se had become wet. He remedied the difficulty

and soon there was a tremendous explosion that tore down a

long stretch of the wall and buried many^ of the garrison in

the debris. The place was soon taken. Hong was caught,

“The Man who Would be King,’’ and his head was sent to

Seoul.

The Christians had now begun to recover in .some measure

from the terrible persecution of i8oi and a man was sent to
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Peking to urge thnt a qualified priest he sent to Korea, but

the Peking church itself was in great vicissitudes and no lielp

could be promised.

From this time on the reign was one long list of calami-

ties which followed thick and fast upon each other. In 1S13

there was a serious rebellion on the island of Onelpart; in

1 8
1 4 occurred one of tho.se fearful famines that sometimes

happen in the .southern provinces; this was followed by a flood

in Kyiing-sang Province which wrecked thousands of houses

and cost man\' lives; Seoul was withonfrice and the govern-

ment had to open its granaries and sell at starvation rates ;

414,000 bags of grain were distributed to the sufferers in the

country and 15,000.000 cash, 5.000 pounds of dye-wood and

500 pounds of black pepper were donated toward relief. The
next 3^ear thousands who had been made destitute by the

famine flocked to Seoul and the government had to feed tl em
till the barle>^ crop was harvested; then the native fever, a

kind of typhus, broke out and mowed the people down, and

the government had to erect pest bouses for their accom-

modation. In 1816 two thousand houses fell in a freshet

in Ch ‘ung-ch ‘ung Province and the government gave timber

to help the people rebuild. The year 1821 beheld one of the

most terrible .scourges of cholera that the country ever e.x-

perienced. It began in the north, and sweeping .southward

soon involved the cajiital. Ten thousand people died in Seoul

in ten days. In the .south it was equally destructive. The
.government was obliged to appoint a commission to attend to

the interment of the dead bodies along the road. The follow-

ing year it broke out again with unbated fury. Houses svere

built at intervals along the roads, by the government, for the

sake of those who miijht be struck down with the plague while

traveling and gangs of men were kept bus)- along the main

road burying the dead. It even crossed to the island of Quel-

part where two thousand people died. In 1 824 the govern-

ment had to remit 69,300 bags of revenue grain in the north

because of the depredations of robber bands.

In 1827 the Crown Prince was appointed deputy king

and the same year a son was born to him . Put troubles con-

tinued.^ The government was obliged to remit taxes of sea-

weed, salt, ginseng and fish in Kang wiin Province. The fol-
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lowing year a terrible freshet swept away whole villages in

Ham-oyunor Province and the king sent large quantities of

grain to feed the destitute there.

Still troubles multiplied thick and fast. In 1830 the

Crown Pr nee died. He is the grandfather of the present

Emperor of Korea. The .sou who had been born to him is

known as the T -5 wHii gun, who died in the spring of i8y8.

The building in which the body of this Crown Prince was

placed burned to the ground and nothing but the charred

bo lies of the prince were recovered. Two years later, in 1832

an English vessel appeared off Heng-ju and its captain, Basil

Hall, sent the king a letter saying that he had come to trade,

but the king refused permission. As the flag of the ship bore

the device “Religion of Jesus Christ,” some Roman Catholic

converts boarded her, but when they found that they were

protestants they beat a hast}' retreat.- It is said that sexeral

boxes of books were landed and that some of them were sent

to the king, who promptly returned them. The foreigners

who made this attempt to enter Korea were (lutzlaff and

Liud.say.

During this year there were destructive fires and floods,

but the greatest calamity of all was a famine that began at

that time and continued for nine successive years, each year

being accompanied with cholera. It is said that bodies were
piled in heaps inside the South Gate. Many jieople are still

living who remember that terrible time. The next year, in

addition to famineand plague, the palace burned down. In the

following year there was a devastating epidemic of native

fever in Seoul, and a flood in Plui-ju which wrecked 2,000

houses. That summer, the people driven wild with hunger
mobbed the government granaries but found nothing in them.

They laid ‘he blame on the Prime Minister and threatened

his life. He fled precipitately to the couutrx'.

In the last moon of 1834 the king died and his grandson

a boy nine years old came to the throne. He is known as

Hdii jong TS-wang. His grandmother Kim became regent.

She is known as Sun-wnn W'hang-ho. She immediately began

a work of reform. The law that made the relativesof prefects’

clerks liable to punishment for their crimes was abrogated.

Many burdensome taxes were remitted. The government
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revenue collectors were kept to a strict account for all the

monies passing through their hands. A conspiracy, heided

by one Nam Ong-jung, was put down with a strong hand.

The people were commanded not to slaughter their cattle for

food, for the only hope for future crops was the cattle, with-

out w Iiich the land could not he tilled. All prefects were com-
manded to have regular office hours duririg which they should

attend to government business exclusiveh'.

In 1831 Pope Gregory XVI had made Korea a bishcitric

and appointed M Bruguiere as Bishop. A Chinaman named
Yu who was then in Kurope wasappointed toaccompany him to

Korea Thi.s'man Yu went ahead and found means of enter-

ing Korea secretly. M. Bruguiere worked three years in the

attempt to enter the country by way of the north across the

Yalu and at last died on the very border. Yu who had pre-

ceeded him desired to hold supreme power in the Korean

church, and so put obstacles in the way of the entrance of the

Bishop. But in the following year Pierre Philibert Maubant,

who had been appointed to Korea, succeeded in entering the

country and began work in Seoul at once, but of cour.se in

secret. By 1737 two other French priests had arrived, includ-

ing Bishop Imbert. It is said that at the time of his arrival

there were 9,000 adherents of the Roman Catholic church.

While the king was still but fourteen years old, in 1839,

there occurred a cruel per.secution of the Catholics. Three

foreigners were in Korea, as we have seen, and they were

known to the Koreans as Pom Se-hyung, Na-ba Do-ru and

Chiing-a Kak-bak-i.

The persecution began as usual with a change of IniuistrJ^

YiChi-6n became Prime Minister. He hated Christianity and

averred that the reason whv there were so many Christians

was that the work of extermination had not been thorougly

carried out in 1801. He demanded a house to house inspec-

tion. This was done and soon the prisons were full to over-

flowing, Hundreds were cruelly beaten, but the yamen-

runners were not allowed to loot the houses of the prisoners,

which cooled their ardor not a little. Phnally the three

foreigners were arrested. Being ordered to leave the coun-

try they firmly refused. Thereupon they were declared high

criminals and were executed on Sept. 21st, 1839. This was
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foUowed by still severer preseciitions and even the Koreans

theiiiselves grew tired of the horrors that were enacted. It

is said that seventy were decapitated and that sixty died of

beating and strangulation. This is but a fraction however of

those who perished in consequence of this persecution.

The last ten years of the reign were marked principally

by events connected with the Roman Catholic propaganda.

In 1S44 two more French priests entered the country by waj'

of Qnelpart after a most difficult and hazardous passage from

China, in a Korean junk. Two years later the French
government sent a message to Korea by a gun-boat, com-
plaining of the death of the three Frenchmen and threaten-

ing her with punishment if these cruel actions were contin-

tied. This only excited the Koreans the more against Christ-

ianity, for it .seemed to imply that Roman Catholicism had

behind it a temporal power, and was therefore of political

significance. In consequence of this a new outbreak occur-

red which cost the lives of several more Koreans, while the

two prie.sts were obliged to hide away ver}' closely in the

country.

In the summer of 1847 two French boats, the frigate

la Cihire and the corvette la Viclorieuse set sail from the

Gnlf of Pechili to go to Korea and ascertain what had been

the result of the former letter. These two boats both struck

a mnd-bank and when the tide went down they broke in two.

The crews to the number of 600 escaped to the neighboring

islar.d of Kogeum off the province of Chul la, and a pinace

was immediately despatched to Shanghai for aid. The Ko-

reans gave every assistance in their power and supplied

them with food and other nece.ssaries, and even offered to

provide boats to take the men back to China. In fact the

action of the Kjrean government was most creditable through-

out. An Plnglish ship happened to come bj" and it carried

the survivors all back to China. The Korean government,

fearing further visits from the French, decided to answer the

letter of the previous year. It was couched in the following

terms:

“Last year we received a letter from the foreigners. It

was addressed to the ministers of this realm and read as fol-

lows ; ‘Three of our countrymen, Imbert, Chastan and Man-
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bant, liave beiiii put to deatli by you. We come to demand
why you have killed them. You will .say perhaps that your

law forbids foreigners entering your country, but if Chinese

or Mauchus should happen to enter your realm you would

not kill them, but vou would have them carried back to their

own country. Why then did you not treat these men the

same wav? If they had been convicted of murder, sedition

or a like crime we would have nothing to say. but they were

innocent, and in condemning them unjustly you have com-

mitted a grave injury against the French government.’ To
this letter we beg to reply as follows; In 1839 there were

arrested here certain strangers who were brought into the

country' at a time unknown to us. They wore Korean clothes,

they spoke the Korean language, they traveled by night and

slept by day
; they veiled their faces, concealed their where-

abouts and comsorted with men whom we consider rebels,

godless men and enemies of the government. When brought

before the tribunal they claimed that their names were Pierre

No and Japanese Gang. Are these the men you refer to ?

When interrogated, they said nothing about being French-

nien, and even if they had we could not have sent them back,

for we did not know where your country is. What could we

do but apply our law, which forbids secret entrance into our

kingdom? On the other had, their conduct in changing their

nair.es and wearing Korean dress shows that they had ulterior

motives, and they cannot be compared to those who have been

shipwrecked upon our shores. Such men we save if possible

and aid tosend back home. Such isour law. Had your fellow-

countrymen been shipwrecked upon our coa.st, they w'ould have

received precisely the same treatment as Chinese, Japanese or

Mauchus under like circumstances. You say that these men
were b.illed without cause and that we have committed a

grave offense against the French goverument. This is most

astonishing. We have never had any communication with

P'rance. We do not know even how far she is from Korea.

What motive could we possibly have for injuring her? How
would you act if a foreigner should enter your country secret-

ly and in disguise and do what you consider evil ? Would
you leave him alone? If a Chinaman ora Manchu should

come here and do as your people did they would be treated in






